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Local Schools Send 600
!Spartan Daily

Loss of Five
Not To Curtail
Speech Slate

Resignation of five members of
the Speech department and a
year’s leave of absence granted to
Miss Wilda Merritt, assistant proof speech. "will not restrict
the activities and offerings of the
Speech department in any essential way," a Speech and Drama
department bulletin said yesterday.
Accepting positions at other
schools are Miss Barbara Baumann. olio plans to go into classroom teaching in southern California. and Miss Vivian Lang,
who has resigned to Kt) into spereh correction nork in the
public schools. Miss Lang, en instructor in the speech clinic, has
been on the faculty since 1950.
Miss Baumann, a member of the
faculty since September, teaches
classes in theater workshop.
A member of the,, department
since 1937, Dr. Margaret Letzter.
professor of speech, will retire in
June. Dr. Letzter is a graduate of
Northwestern university and came
to the college after receiving her
Ph.D. degree from Northwestern.
Miss Merritt was granted a leave
of absence by the college to work
with children in the speech correction field. She is a member of the
college speech clinic.
Announcement of Wilbur Luick’s
entrance into private business and
Dr. Edgar Willis’ acceptance of a
position as head of the graduate
division in radio and television at
the University of Michigan, was
made last week. Both men joined
the faculty in 1946. Mr. Luiek
serves as adviser to the forensic
squad and the junior class. Dr.
Willis teaches classes in radio
speech besides advising the Radio
Guild.
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Leaders To Discuss Seniors To Attend
Panel of Directors, Orientation Movie
camp Differences tton in the
in*trueYour Camp and Mine" will be
the theme of tomorrow night’s
at 7:30 pin, in Room 19 of the
Camp Counseling course meeting
Women’s gym, said Carolyn Lawson, chairman for the course.
A guest panel composed of camp
directors and leaders will discuss
the different types of summer
camps.
Any student may attend the
eeillelie even if he missed the
first session, which was held last
Wednesday, Mir* Lawson said.
There is a registration charge
of 50 cents for the new, stud ants enrolling in the course.
Virginia Barnes, director of the
Montt-Tito camp for girls. will
speak on private camps. Margret
O’Shea. a teacher. will discuss
school camps.
floy Scout camps will be covered
by Allan Gerbils+, field executive
for the Santa Clara county Boy
Scout council. Margaret Nicholson, assistant director of Camp
Timhertall, will talk about YWCA
camps.
Claire Rarracks, executive director of the Oakland Lainpfire
Girls, a III speak on Cainpftre
Girls camps.
A general discussion will follow
the panel.
Tomorrow’s meeting
will be followed by three more
meetings and an all -day camp session.

Buddy King To Drama Awards
Play at Junior Now Available
Outdoor Prom For Students
Buddy King’s eight piece orchestra was named to play at the
junior class "Prom Under the
Stars" May 3 at Wildwood park
in Saratoga, Rita Raggazino, prom
band chairman, announced yesterday at the class council meeting.
Attire for the dance was discussed for some time before the
council decided to make it dressy.
Prom Chairman Phil Niederhoff
appointed Nancy Gibson as head
of the decorations committee.
Price of the bids was set at $1.50
per couple. Ken Scannell, sales
manager, announced that tickets
will go on sale Thursday, Bids
will be sold in the Library arch
and by members of the junior
council, he said.

"We sincerely hope that you enjoy your visit with us as much as
we entoy showing you the campus
and our Spartan activities." Lud
Spolyae student body president.:
told more than 600 seniors from;

Students who would like to.apply for the scholarship being offered by the San Jose Players this
year . can get application blanks
now in the Speech office, Room 57,
This scholarship is open to all
students who take part in dramatic activity at the college, and is
not limited to drama majors. It
will be given on the basis of scholarship, activity, and financial
need. Those who would like to ape
ply to join the San Jose Players
also ran pick tip applications in
!WM’.
th, Stwecil ,,if

Seniors can fill part of the
state requirement for
prevention of alcoholism. narcotic*, and instruction in fire-fighting, by attending a movie tomorrow, ishbrh will
have two showings, one at 11:311
a.m. in the Morris Dulles auditorium and the other at 4:30
p.m. in S112.
A cvheeking procedure will be
setup so that students aill recelve credit for attendaace, stated Donald P. Sevrens, class adatser.
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Club To Pick
New Officers
At Meeting

111111 roup
Ali muu
To Sell College
Hymns Album’

The four records in the album,
which were recorded by RCA, include the "Spartan Fight Song,"
"Hail Spartans Hail," -Down from
Under," and "Praises We Sing,"
the old normal school hymn.

Juliano said that more than 30ii
records acre sold last year, and
he hopes that the students will
respond as ent husiast
this
Ski chili ofticers for next year time. He also remarked that then
will be elected at tonight’s meet- is a limited number of albums
ing at 7:30 o’clock in Room 139, available.
according to Jacquelin Lurn, actThese albums make fine gifts
ing seers tary
Nominated ter (Vices at last for college graduates, the alumni
week’s meeting were Mickey Cul- director added.
bertson, John Bishop and Leland
LUC, SPOLYAR
Yip, president; Tom I.Veese, LelAlt pri.derel ()toilets v15,40,
and Yip and Torn McLaughlin,
vice-president; Jan Brockmanris
;dents bs- Miss I Men Dimntiels
Jacquie Lum and Claire McCallum, V.
’dean of women.
secretary: and Carol Clark. Claire
Di Earle P. Crandall, cits souMcCallum, Jeanne Struthers and
’ erintendent ot schools, pomaded its Bob Pugh, treasurer.
the ussenthis.
At its last meeting the Ski chili
Giddy’* for lours of the college
La., vsaaiiss..srss atomic. bonii,
chose Ken Schillig to go. with all
oorc: Spartan ’,Molds:
expenses paid, to the Far West scheduled to he used this morning tramples
1-"" Polk, Bill i’:(*kerl kr"s
Ski association convention at at Yucca Flat in "operation big Mitchell,
Kirin it umpteen. John
Squaw Valley, Calif. Apr. 26-27. shot" was to be more powerful Aitken, Ted Lahrenz. and Dave
than the bombs which ruined Hires.
shima and Nagasaki and ended the Doerr.
Blue Key. Paul Jennings, Bob
Pacific war, Chairman Gordon
Dean of the Atomic Energy corn- Dean, Lion Bender, Hob Kimura,
Cliff Majersik. Tom Esans. Bill
’ mission said here yesterday.
The Edwin Markham society of
Petty( Bob Custer, Doe Curry.
UnStudent
in
the
met
Jose
San
Major eilevitoon networks were Mars Flraunst tin. and Pick Garcia,
the
to
honor
afternoon
Sunday
ion
scheduled to flash proceedings of
APhio. Tom Berney.
centennial of the birth of the fa - America’s first "public" atomic
Kappa Phi: Bobbie Evam. Mary
was
graduated
who
mous poet,
bomb test in Nevada across the JO Ames, and lielen Kirrizey.
from San Jose Normal school.
nation beginning at 8:441 am The
Tau Delta Phi: John Gallagher
of
the
head
Barry,
Dr. Raymond
a -bomb was to he dropped from a and Ernest Shine,
discussed
English department.
speeding plane sometime between
Social Allan’s: tilt Lindsey
"Markham’s Poetry" at the cen- 9 and
a.m
Spartan Spears Jean Ann Bail muse
tennial and Ursula Schindler,
WO Kay Griffith
Sir Stafford Crimes Dies
ic student, sang two of Markham’s
v randall. .lan
AWS. Shir
Zurich. So itzerlandSir Stafford
poems which have been set to muBrockmatin. and Betty [Miss.:
C’riintrs,
former
British
chancellor
sic.
Indepisident. Gordon Clemcns,
The society visited the poet’s of the eschequiT and architect of
Grace Wilke Faesinito Dreis. Mihome, which is located at 432 S. Britain’s post-war austents too tten Robert s. Istretta
Eighth street, now the site of the gram. died here last night
and BarltArt. Amin i
student Health Oasis,

UP ROUNDUP

Video Stations
Show A-Mast

Croup Celebrates
Poet’s Centennial

Mitliwanca lb,. if.
Slated if ir
A movie describing summer
at Camp Muniwanca will be shoot;
tonight at 8.30 o’clock in Roorn S
of the Women’s gym
IIICamp Miniwanca. vihich
’ .ited
in Michigan. offers 1014I’
cholarships per year to students
of the colleee showing leadership
?mem nil
Applications for scholarships to
the camp are available in the Doan
of Women’s ’,Mee nu. forms must
he turned in on Monday, Apt 194.
at the same place

Parkers’ Paradise
The new, Arius) parking lot
betiseen S. Eighth and Ninth
and San Antonio and Ssn Carlos
streets is noww, ready for use.
according to Ed Ord, director of
parking lots. Leveling of the flea
area, nhieh will hold about 200
(’Sr.., vias completed iesterday.
Formal presentation ceremonies
are slated for Monday, Apr, 28.

-

ets Hare to File
14 or Advance Work

The Weather
"Ah. friend Pack, .* sighed
Straight Arrow, -the tumbleweed
is a’corralling the mesquite, the
sidewinders are a’saddlin’ up their
lariats and Old Paint is a’peelin’
off file barn..
"Keno, Straight Arry." said
friend Packy, l’Ah reckon as how
ah rigger, sabbe, bueno and podflee."
The fog was high this morning.
It will be cooler today, or my
name ain’t.,.

San Jose high sehook at the ;in nual N’isttation Pay assembly this
morning
Dr. 1; W Mackpiarrie, president
of the college Joann koeler,
ident of AWS- Mary Scarp ;president of AMS; and Snotyar es41j;
Itended the campus’ tsticeit grist Ai
ham
ings to students
.
I Lincoln, Edison. Sn Jose Pt ’How
Glen and Notre Paine high schools
Mts. Keeler, Scarper and spotyar explained the government
and the purpose of their organizations to the %bylines.
A pictorial lust irs ot the college
An Alb
f the four favorite
since its beg:mimic as San Jost
college hymns can be purchased toNormal selssa a,,’. shown to Dr
morrow or Thursday in the outer
Dwight Bente] head ot Olt Joill ftquad, according to Joe Juliano, al,!
d
-I
’
Th
II
urruu director.
actomtic, were
social :01.1
,
The records were sold for the!; siescritssi tor the high school sti
first time last year by the alumni
group who undertook the project
to raise money for the alumni
fund, and to give the students per.
manent copies of their college
h,mns

photo hy Parker
STIDENTS FILING for program changes kept the Registrar’s
students rushed to make the 5 p.m, deadoffice hopping yesterday
line for dropping eourses. Mrs. Helen Welter, registration staff member, Amen accepting drop cards from two coeds, said that students
mast offer an adequate eeUtfoe to be able to drop eolltSe4 1110%. II
the students are permitted to make a program change, she said,
i
they will be required to pay a $1 late iee.

Graduating veterans nho are
attending ...chnol under Public
Liia 316 must file an application before the completion 01
their present program, according to Glen E, iltuttormsen, accounting officer.
June graduate’. must file an
.ipplication for adv anced training in the accounting office before they are graduated. he said.
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Ic W right will drcius "Edts’aiblems in Europe"
tional
Atli illustrate his tali with Ki.171-.
chntow slides. The ;oldness will le
given iii tt9otn St1’.t at S p.m and
is open to the public
A buff, t supper firir Kappa 14, ;in
Pi cabinet members, faculty gut
and county and city school su;ti
intendents will be held at Bs
Faculty Men’s club preceding es,
Virginia Wetzel is
addresscharge of the buffet

Trout Co.iissis Talk
Dr. Paul R. Nesdhani, prolessi;
of roolog) at the Universos of
California. wilt speak to scionspin in
students tomorrovt at
S210, on "Trout Population Studies " Dr Ralph A. Smith, associate
professor of zoology, stated yesterday.
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’Esprit de Corps’-Spartan Style
today more than 690 senors from five local high schools will visit
Spartan campus.
The impressions they receive may make or break them as future
students at this college.
Most of them, living in this area, have; without doubt, at least
a :mattering knowledge of what the school has to offer. They know it is
tops as a teacher training institution, and they know it has trained four
national boxing champions.
They also may know that is police school is one of the finest, and
that its Journalism and Speech and Drama departments are rated
among the best on the coast.
And they are well aware of the expansion of the college’s physical
plant which will give added facilities for Music, Speech and Drama,
.ond Engineering departments in the near future.
However, attitude of the student body itself will help determine
the opinion visitors have of this college.
Too often, many of us are prone to prove the truth of that old
adage. "The grass always looks greener on the other side of the fence,"
and hoilet up other institutions at the expense of our own. Such deon our part is bound to show up in a corresponding tear.
down attitude on the part of others.
Esprit de corps is an intangible but very important item in any
hoist It is the factor which makes a college distinctively individual. It
is that 411.important sense of pride which gives in turn a sense of
I, vale/
We’ve heard a lot about lack of school spirit on this campus. We
seniors won’t get that impression today.

With a ratio of 1 to 5, I canni,t
see how San Jose State college is
unique in its name. Assuming that
the ratio would hold trio’ for eveo
100.0o0 persons, which is San
.10‘.4..S approximate population, you
will base the same number of
unique schools throughout California. This outnumbers the -California" schools by 5 to 1. So, the
number tit "Californa" schools is
not prevalent as we believe.
Ftal Alford
ASIt 902.3

Colleu(
1-) i Fam e

13..ar Thrust and Parry:
We are wholeheartedly b,hind
the proixisal to change the name
of the college to California State
so that we may enjoy more prestige.
I am sure that such schools as
Alabama State, Florida State,
South Dakota State, and Indiana
State are proof that linking a
school’s name with a state would
increase its national recognition.
Frank Gutierrez, ASH 7%4
Ivan Scope, ASH 4399
Dewitt Bogle, ASH 7621
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Dear Thrust and Parry
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’Gone Are the Days’ Is
Song of Vanishing Dorm
The residents of First street still
By JO FIOSSMANN
time
Pratt hall, only college dormi.: tell their friends about the
tom’)- for six years, is almost gone. the big double doors of the Victor.
ii you stop on your way to ian home were locked for five days
Rebecca Prescott came down
George’s or the beach, you can 1when
that with scarlet fever on Jan. 24. 1951,
still see the shell of the home
once sheltered lonely old ladies
and then moved on to become a
GOT A FREE PERIOD?
home for 90 active coeds.
Come to ...
o:
bits
the
when
January,
Last
pil.
s
became
floor
on
the
plaster
of plaster and the Victorian plumbSANDWICHES
ing heaved a final gurgle and
105 E. SAN FERNANDO
office
Business
college
died, the
announced that the lease might
not be renewed. When the Shelb-r- * MARK SAYS-: * * *
ing Homes society and Pr -it!
Our ice cream is educated - *
Homes, owners of the property.
decided to sell, the Pratt hall, * it has 10 degrees - (all below *
, girls were forced to find other -0 ero of courser’
quarters.
THE BIG DIPPER
The neighborhood around the
home has quieted down since ,* San Fernando-Opp. Lib-ary Arch *
then. Owner of the corner hamburi.;er st and gaies Sci Ii! silly at ’
the ’skeleton of the building and
tell.
his trickling flow of elms ’r’. alauit th.
%shun he
ran mit s.f liatnloirii:cr and onions feeding the girls,
I ut of habit, middle-aged busines,:men begin to ease on Hi,
brake as they near the home. Then
May Baskets
th
remomber that there aren’t
NEW HALMARK IDEA.
any hitch -hiking Pratt girl F;ve paper cutouts reedy 1,
The %t rent lights all gas mull tints
assemble. Neat for table (ass,
too. The City drierall hat, to
50c
%sorry about ardent rornoos trsing to put t hem out, :11111 111.
jockeying tor poiliores on the
port -h at night b. in er.
,...-A7Sourm. !IRS( S17411 r

NORD’S

.)z-c-ctione rs

Crud Receires
Serrice Ratin

’rime trials tor the swimming
meet to be held at Stanford May
10. are scheduled for 3!30 pm. on
1Xednesday . aerot ding to Sandy
Waller. putilicit s manager for the
W AA.
Included in the Meet Will he’ a
water ballet number, racing. divmg and general ass miming form.
Juanita Ruck. swimming club
manager. will officiate at the time
trials

is

Curtis Lindsay,

l’h-ar Thrust and Pal .
ono of Hi,. big id. as Is. hind cirin4ite. tlo. school name I.
I..
mint it’.
with till.
4.111.it
s111.
tt I’S
not press for
hill ;71 111,’ -.t.iI
I. 1."ISlattlre 1..
chan.;. the name of the state ;
from California to Sall !rase"
Robert Harris, a graduate of
If we can institute such a I college who now is serving w
chance not only will our prestige I the -15th Infantry division in E.
lop increased as the C. of C
rea. recent Is was promoted to s
C 1..A
C.S.R.. (*TT. find geant first class, according t
and others is 110W, hilt these release from the Army It.
schools will sink into obscurity, center
leaving us tit the front of the eduSF(’ Harris, an operation §
cational institutions of the state. geant in the 0-2 lintelligen
1 understatid that tr..-re is a bill Section, headquarters. 45th sI
tieing dratted to change th. name Sion, entered the At-my and joir.
of the state to Stanford, so ilo not the rilith di% ision in August
With the oklahoma Natio!
delay Students arise’
I am not in favor of the name Guard unit, he arrived on the E
Gland National or am similar Ivan battlefront late in 1951, al i
name because of the mixtip that extensive training on Hokkaido,
%%mild arise during the -livestock lapan.
Ile formerly attended San J..
stuns. in San Francisco Send no
Hcb school and SJS.
1111/114’s.1
wilt write 10
Charles Gush, ASH 79C-

Strimming Trials

a
10

Complete Fountain Service
AND
We do make a pretty fair
HAMBURGER.

THE COFFEE SPOT
Son Antonio at Ninth

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
Special Rates for Students
ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS
at

Roberts Typewriter Co.
151. W. Sall Fernando

CY 2-4842
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Air Force Drops
Stay-down Charge

’ P.G. and E. Official
To Interview June
Engineeing Grads

TutsclaN

Apr 22 1952
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Summer \\ ork.
To Re rhyu. 01

S

ervice
Talks

SAN ANTONIO, TEX., Apr. 21(UP)Brig. Gen. J. C. Lacey,
Pacilic Gas and Electric corn Opportunities for summer work and service will be the subject of
commanding general of the crew training air force at Randolph Air pany will have a representative in
Force Base, announced today that charges preferred against 1st Lt. the Placement office tomorrow a meeting tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock in the Student Y
said Jerry Sartain, Student Y chairman for summer projects.
James G. Bristol and 1st Lt. Edwin L. Cox for refusing to fly have been
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. to inters iew
Robert McInnes, college secretary of the American Friends servdismissed.
I June engineering graduates who ice, and Bruce McGuire, regional secretary of the pacific sou4vwest
Lacey said the charges werc
I are interested in positions with
dropped following a pre-trial
, Paso, to England.
I P. G. & E, according to Dr. Vernon
vestigation that disclosed that the !
Vandenberg stayed at Kelly Air
business
two officers were "lacking ." Force base yesterday, and granted I A. Ouellette, director of
spirit, stamina and resolution" de- no interviews. He did not visit , placement.
manded by the air force.
Electrical, mechanical, civil and
Randolph. headquarters for the
He said those officers were in term training air force to which industrial engineers are needed,
such "physical condition and ment- , the reluctant reservists belong.
according to information received
al state of nervous apprehension
I from T. V. Adams, P. G. & E.
Mat urn. Lacey, who corn- supervisor of personnel relations,
that they were incapable to acmands crew training, said "I who will conduct the interviews.
ceptably perform their flying aspresume 1 will see Gen. Vanden - Starting salaries range from $315
signments."
He said the findings were born berg Monday."
to $450 a month.
out through medical and psychi- I He said he is "sure" that the
A. Anderson and company, a
attic examinations. The charges i flight refusal cases will be diswere dropped at Lacey’s direction. I cussed. He would not comment on national public accountant firm,
,n the Washington report of a soft- is interested in obtaining graduened disciplinary policy regarding ates for positions in their San
Francisco office. said Dr. Ouelthe airmen.
lette. Interviews for the positions
"It would he improper for me
will be held tomorrow
to eNpress an opinion," Lacey
. Placement office from 1 p.m. to
said.
I 5 p.m.
WI:STERN FRONT, KOREA,
An air force spaestrian said 1
Apr. 21 (UP) Foot soldiers
I The United States Civil Servic,
statepolicy
issue
a
Finletter will
suggested today that the handment this week to modify the Air Icommission needs junior prof. ’ful of "won’t fly" Air Force offorce attitude. It was not known siohal assistants to fill positions as
ficers in the United States be
Goodwin would benefit bacteriologists, economists, librargiven the precarious proprietor- whether
from any relaxation of punishment ians, psychologists, social science
ship of front-line foxholes.
which might be included in -the analysts, and statisticians. Appli"What are they afraid of?"
cations for the jobs must be restatement.
asked one infantryman, looking
The airmen balked at flight or- ceived by the commission by Apr.
up from his well -packed messdem, claiming fear of flying, fear 28. Further information on the
kit. "They’ve got good air for their families or other personal ’positions offered is available in the
planes."
I Placement office.
hardship.
"It isn’t safe in a hunker,
either," another said. "If it isn’t
shells, the rain is liable to cat e
the damn thing in on you."

section of the Student YMCA. will ’t
speak of the opportunities avail- I ening
able in their fields.
!
Mr McGuire null Is- iii lb. StudTomorrow night’s misting is not ; ent I imildine all din tomor iii
limited to Student Y memlyrs, it talk to students who are in
was pointed out In Miss Sartain. ested in ans phase 01 the 1-Mt .
Any student is welcome to attend. ; program. according to the Res
she said.
James Marlin, ads Nei to the local
Ii oil! tell
her Student Y
Leona C
in lis.1 summer’
,tudent-in-indu.trt pr ()jet. t
while Janet Rest will describe
her uork with the Migration
ser% ire.
Both paying and non-paying
work will be discussed during the
e’tpericrtres

Korea GIs Blast
W on t Fly Pilots

and administrative action leading
to separation of the two officers
is being investigated.
Lacey said investigations are
continuing in the ease of four
other flyers, and "appropriate"
action in their cases will he taken after further ins...tie:Mon.

of the great
Montreal is
ports of the would. even though
ice closes it from HiTemisr to
April. It is second onb to New
York in Northern American Is t
facilities.
1

Special for SJS Students
e

20% OFF

ANAELLNTS
PEROMN

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT

Nhd’’
Theresa Whalen Beauty Salon

NOW

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference...
and Luckies taste better!

right
if myI answer’s
wonder time
take a test.
cigarett
Each
though, for best
uesswork,
e
the
g
No
taste

The announci ril,n; was made at
a press conference today after Air
Force Chief of Staff Hoyt S. Vandenberg flew to San Antonio for a
first-hand report on the refusal of
13 reserve officers to fly because
of family situations and hardship.
Vandenberg flew to Kelly Air
Force base yesterday, but kept
silent on the issue. His trip came
as air force spokesman in Washington said the official attitude
on the "stay-down strike" may be
softened by Air Seeretarj Thomas
K. Finletter.
Six men were charged with
willful disobedience at Randolph
Air Force Rase here for refusing
Ii, fly. and six other air officers
were charged at Mather Air
Force base, Calif.
A 13th flier, IA. Verne Goodwin
of Peabody, Mass., was tried by
court martial and given two years
in prison for refusing a flight
from Brig
Air Force Base, El

Luckies
For:
Barbera Mencher
Brooklyn College

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S. M.F.T. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second.
Luckies are made to taste better.. . proved best made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

up a Lucky, store
When 1 ligVit
what’s in
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I know of mildest blendmore!
A
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Marshall College
Franklin and
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DSPs Now Conducting
_knnual ’Bride’ Contest

22 1932

up to the treasurer: jim Burke. sergeant -at Another event he;,Phi’s ;arms: Henry Pappa, historian; anti
crowniqg of Delta :igirLi
"King Neptune’s Bride- was held !John Tillotson, editor and publicFriday night. as the ten contesthot: - ity chairman,
lea the t:tiant-.

The Delta fligs held formal
initiation ceremonies recently,
with five new members added
I.. the ranks of the fraternity’s
members. They includeJind McKay, Fred Keplinger, Garland

*11., scrim. of parties hvgan
last ‘.1 mday ...ening as
huother.
’p iii host to the to -n
buffet ilinner
idedges
Jatici.ng nith
...net an esenIng.
McAlister. Henry Pappa, and
1111/Nir 11) the **Mad Genius Trio."
John ’Tillotson.
somr.;.... candidates :trot
ittes are: Jeanetto Ilrar4rave: Al-! The Gamma Epsilon chapter
;fly, (’hi Omega; rointe Zschokke. Pledged four new men at recent

I ’micron Pi: Vir4inia Don -!ceremonies presided over by newiseen, Alpha Phi: Jeeanne Bowlby.: ly-elected president Gene Ash Chi Omega; !Wile Bedard. Delta burn: They are: Bernard Gednyn,
I Gamma; Dorothy Moore, Delta a sophomore from San Jose; Paul
a freshman from San
Zeta; Gloria Dillon, Gamma Phi Ciraulo,
: Beta; Joan Babich, Kappa Alpha Jose; Gene Chavoya, a junior from
Theta; Jackie Martin, Kappa Kap_ Monterey: and George Pickuell, a
pa Gamma: and Marilyn Ma,lad. freshman from San Jose.
ry
Sigma Kappa.
The ksinner mill be crowned at
:

the Sailor, Ball, a traditional ,
Delta sigma Phi event, to he
held May 1, according to John
publicity chairman.
The fraternity has announced the

IllE N1‘.1. lir
u;..ins:

t.i

1.3

Wall%

1.1. lured alt....’ .troheadache, I.! 111,1111N r, of
.s they trs
hotese one

.111ItNIA
1 hi 111.1...
I
e ss
to reign eose-r the annual
o-loaet Relay Ii,, are i top 1.111%. I, to I%) Mar.... 15,....ins .0.., /trot romenn. Joan /Bey. Jean Err.

photo by. Zimmerman
l’at Ito:loos, Isabel Lenger, Ann Finlayson;
Idle rot.. I. to r.) Carolyn King, Marilyn Thatcher, Marsha Brady. Pauline. 11ailln, Virginia Donaldson, Marlene Faber; lbuttom ross) Peggy Bauer, Barbara Dorton, Pat Threlfall, Donna Atherton, II/I, Kirchner and Connie Dart.

names of its new officers. with ,
!Gene Ashburn, junior business ad -1
ministration ma.jor from Marys vale, taking over the duties of
’president.
Other officers include: K. ’ma
IMetherell. vice-president; Charlet:
Horn& secretary; Phillip Zachary.

Phi Sig -110141 Kappli 11pl1t1s Plan Dixie Ball
Trelta
Pledoe, r:antn.a
a ft identity will hold itannual 101X11 Ball at the. to
I i!iiiitiiott Rites elithth
elarerrsont
will be Kiven by
chapter of t:app.e

1 I j, h

’

I

Country club. in Oakland on May lit The dative is
SI;:11,1 h’/’/.4
Phi
111/N ICI, ft t
II.111 11101..11,M ...ininseeled by the local chapter and
,r ,i
thee Staid Ord and California chapi... 11:11)1P 1’
IA/11m,

.Ir

II

lir

..rs

1.110.11.1.

A house party, to be given at a
precede the mernher’s home in Oakland. will
11111.Ih itme.1.1.1..
I tl1 Poe
preccde the. dance After the ball,
eialy Elms.
a breakfast will be hi -hi at the
. i; p p4, .11 7Nr/ii Ir 1111, 1 ,.... Rankin. If olcome Iloby
California (+miter house. for all
Vslimeon
..1" Rankin members and dates
I..% l’..;;.
Costumes for the affair will be
i’ls
tie the proud }mettle (it a baby
; .1104111
1,, lasy. born Friday. Apt 11 Tht boy. ante -tie-Hum, that of southern gen1111
111,
%%4-1,
I; Am ms. at 101,111 1111111:1114’ /rtlyd Paul Ihnigla., weighed 6 tlemen and eonfederate soldiers.
Gerry Du> le and Bruce Summers
11 oz.
’are co-chainnen or the dance

..i
It,.

II..

1Vini,

Third llontlile
1)imier
I

..,

1’1.1111 II -111,

111111.11111

11,11111
iii

Beds sash be delis. -red on
hors-eh:irk along with storybook
dolls dressed an southern costumes,
the girls attending. Next, coffee
and cake dessert
the trate’ n:I for couples attending. so they can get acquainted before the dance.

cif
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Room S211 to discu-s overnight
t no.
Job Inter% Sews Tomorrow in
Placement office’. Boom 100, 10
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Your Campus Jeweler

ati

30 p fet.

VI Ildli f e conservation
11.. too,
el 7 30
clock in!
Room S21: e
student* in

.turint

Vt’s. Jules
23 East Santa Clara

for Jewels"

cleoppe

CLOSED
TONIGHT
WED. & THURS.

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
NO PARKING PROBLEMS
Personalized attention
cutting hair the way
you wont,
CY 5 1760
315 S 12th

§e81106 critelTt
California:

CY

3-7007

Mission:

First Aid (lasses

0Y38141

"JAPANESE WAR BRIDE"

"ROPE"

Shirley Yamaguckl

James Steetael

plus--RETURN

OF THE TEXAN’
CY 5-9979

rlus

GARDEN

CY 3-9869

CY 4-0083

"BETHSABEE"
Denhelle Danieoe
Plus ’MY BLUE HEAVEN

JOSE

SCAR t FT SIN
3-8406

"LAS VEGAS STORY"
Jane Russell
plus--6IRL ON THE BRIDGE

2P.,-fitt

Sa-atoga 2026

"I’LL NEVER FORGET YOU"
T,.enne Pow.
nutt OVE NES,’

Studio:
plus

TWO HITS "HUSBAND AND LOVERS"
CY

Saratoga:

CY 2-6778

"SCANDAL SHEET"
Broderick Crawford

CY 5-9893

Mayfair:

CY 3-3353

"With a Song in My Heart"
Susan Hay.as
plus LADY POSSESSED

"SAILOR BEWARE"
& Martin
Plus -MEET DANNY WILSON

Gay:

ONCE A THIEF’

Padre:

Jane Russell
ADY SAYS l’;"
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"LAS VEGAS STORY"

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
11plus 1 hi Epsilon: irullation It,
Entonaoloary 4 hil,
it -It if X ee -kick in Student Uti
’the,’ 12 10 tin;

eon
%Spas 11.14 SIV1111111: Meet
.iiI iii Rollin 1’29

OWNE

THE ALAMEDA
TONAT
H ESTER

CREST

eetings

Palle

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN.’

United Artists

C’ 3-1953

"Bugles in the Afternoon"
Ray M.IInd
plus--SENORITA"

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES BY
SELECTING YOUR EVENING S
ENTERTAINMENT FROM THE
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

DOME - IN

quarter may perk: lip
heir certificates at Room 31 tot
CL 8-5184 SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN
CY 5-5005
the ’230 p.m. ChM: and at- Roon, ALUM ROCK DRIVE-IN
17A for tha 7-30 p.m. class
"RETREAT HELL"
"I WANT YOU"
Frank loveloy
Dana Andrews
UNK
plids"MY FAVORITE SPY
BLOOD ON THE MOON"
IERKS
EL RANCHO
CY 4-2041 SHAMROCK DRIVE-IN CY 4-6942
ELICIOUS

penrE.IN

CYpress 2-9119
371

ONUTS
AILY
Went So, Car’os

"LAS VEGAS STORY"
Jona Rune..
ples--611B. ON THE BRIDGE"

"INDIAN UPRISING"
Gec.ge Montgomety
PL,s-- BOOTS MALONE.’

Spartan Lunch Time, Cafeteria Style

9:90 a.m.F.our

grandmothers test the ergetahles.

13) BAMBARA litILIKN
More than 300 %Indent% and teacher% (ravers., eat h 41a, through
the %clued cafeteria located on the tint floor of thr Home Economic.%
building. According to Mr... hern %Veisdt. cafeteriA
Mien 1.. talken
th. %itainim protean. and inineral con.
% part
uallost. oat wimp
up 11) the 3763 halt -pint. ot mill. .:nd
er% month. Counties% %alad.. anal thor.erti. are prepared I.% the fosir
cooka, nine %indent helper.. and ten member. oil a ctn.. in quantify
Wendt.
cookery. n hieh i. taught b%
Unlike granuitar *school and mo..t high %chord caleteriA% ohich
are state substdIred. the college kltetsen to. .r11 vapporting.
photos to) Parker

>

8

A.111.Frank

Nes starts the day’s proree ing

h% delivering "nature’. p.tfect food-

3

11:30The Iir.t

eut..mer.

rrl%,

10:30 a.in.Nane

am’ are ..er%ed b% student

Ferris and Mrs. Mannhild

fitii.h the

5

2

Noon--Mrs. Margery Farrington proffers that "second" cup

p.m -

too

r

r

their lunches. in the attracti%e dining room.

I Olympics Look Out.. Here We Come
Four rllkn Rated
Chance for Olympics
1111.1. II S. S1.1.1.
rinimr. trip.. to 111. laido for
lbo I PI nips. I ...me. :ire to. trig
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nob McMullen, distance star
tor thr spartar... .1 .11.011 1;11,0.11 fi
Lrool ham, of making the trip.
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broken
boot mark.% this
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v 04, I, It
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j.,pou haniptiat r.1 II:I, I
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I’ iii I fill
Alt 100101 1112.111!Ibir III Off:PI’f**
$, of I ho ’.jaat tam. this season. 1.iftet
titafile
C0.1141
easel) make the
t 31).III the half mile Stan!.-,
failder of the high school
run 11 1.01 the 14141i
11;.
set
14’1.0 His WOI iii mark tot
Is I
also has bloke!) the
a.. hoot mile nook this season, lin- .

Action In .fittli) Tournament

n.11001 McMullen in the
meet in 421 0. lie has
n training for his specialty by
limning the mile but ran an MO
I
in I
gh sideDennra Alt
lined for three w eek his a milled
00000 sil in
.0’1...
’’file
leg
lime to i
pet.. for a berth in
the tittaryteler hurdle.’.. Ills first
in the Olympic
u’i
elnh Inert.
%A leen he pulled a
muscle running the high hurdles.
iii-’.. as rounding into shape by
romning the quarter for ( ii ii’
Hoot %% Inter %%hen he n as re moored in last %%vele, practice,
Ile Also was %loosing promise in
the fill tio), going the distance
in -t8.1 against Val Poly and
College of Pacific.
The Spartans’ two ci ark quarter mil,rs,
Walt
Burnett
and
(men Moore, also bolt) outside
Chaney% of going to Finland.
Itornett was an unknown when
hi’it.ported 10 Winter this spring.
Ile now. .04118 I he second best mark
in the natant for the .140 event,
l4h.3, which ht. Ian at Stanford. fits
!clocking a new school mark, was
.4 full second under his pri,% loirs
I est time fie also hinNerl p"nims.in the spi nits Whell 111 rambled
the
in 213 in the cat Poi3,.("If’ flier)
In the duo, thsen Ma ire has the
best HO marks II. %%as clocked
in .173 as the first man a a mile
relay goal hit iii MO and 47.5 in
’Idle the same
the r,!,,it.l I.
.41

Milder. in 1:rit1;2, Tourney

Linksmen Meet
San Francisco
1Police Team
The

Spar tan golfers,

who suf-

fered their first defeat of the season at the hands of California last
!Friday 15’2-1114, clash with a
[ San Francisco Police contingent
I this afternoon on the San Jose
Country club course. Play begins
at 1 o’clock.

LOU’S LAUGHIN’ . . .
He can’t get over that Spring
ladling. every fine he looks at
the new Rough Rider Slacks he
bought. Say, come in and see
them for yours/X. Ask Lou to
show them. He’s at WOOD’S
Hi. store for the young man
First St.
181 S.
about tcwn

SPARTAN JUDO SIAN Lyle Hunt, left, grapples with an unidentified opponent in Saturday night’s fourth annual Insitational Tournament in Spartan gym. The locals finished in a tie for third place
In the meet. with Lon Angeles winning the title for the third con*palatial- timr.

Man lyritthiates from Local Schools
Now (,411111Wie for Spartan Varsity

CUTTING
HAIR
IS MY
BUSINESS
NOT MY
SIDELINE!

VINCENTS
Barber Shop

"Known for Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara

you’re in the mood for good congen:al

fun, get the. gang and emon over . . . .

16 Bowling Lanes

Lounge

Billiard Room

Restaurant

BRIDGEMANS

or almost sunny
Try our Beef Stew
for less money

714i and Santa Clara

Recreation Center
1\

in

in
Pt ii;

pic

What’re ya doing tonight?

Whether it’s dew
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Foil Peck is the world’s largest
ono nob
dam, u ith
cubic yard-

If

444

the
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F.gg Mystery, Solved
( eresco. Neb, (UPI- -Mrs. Frank
a noticed her chickens weren’t
is int: too wel. so she counted
them and found someone had shot--ii 70 hens.

40‘

1

a

Ken Venturi win prooably face
Molinari in the feature match of
the day.

From Lincoln high school in San
At Metes at Sparta who formerly
local high sehools SII Jose are Chesley Douglas, swimming; Byron Smalley, swimming;
John Jackson, boxer. Ernie PatGene Broderick, golf; Carroll Wilalum, boxer
boxer; Jiie Bonfiglio, baseliam.s, basketball; Stan Gum, golf;
ball, Irick Zimmerman, football;
751 E. Santa Clara
Art Christopher, golf and Gordy
Al Cadent’, football and George
Williams, golf.
(lark, basketball, all 1mm San
Jose high school: Jamie Fletcher,
Oh well, some hatch in a shorter time than others.
high jumper and Johnny (Adham,
baseball,
Campbell
from
high
I wouldn’t worry if I were you, let nature take its
school; Stan %Vachon, football,
course. Things aren’t always what they’re cracked
from Santa Clara high.
up to be.

CItlIAMOY

47

Jim Molinar, San Francisco
city golf champ numerous times
in the last decade, will lead the
hard stroking policemen against
the once beaten locals.
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FSC Trackmen Parkin Shines on Mound
N ext for Varsity
Great pitching and hitting performances last weekend by the
Spartan basehallers have upped
the locals season record to a ver3
respectable nine mon and five
lost average.

By DILL

the nations leaders in this event.
Wyatt has jumps of 6’8" and
6’75S" to his credit this season. He
was chosen on last year’s ARWorld track team.
Three starting pitchers went
NValt Burnett and Owen Moore,
Spartan 440 acts, will have more all the was for the (.olden Raiders in three sparkling performcompetition than usual when they
ances. Clair Parkin continued his
run up against Les Laing of Fresno State uho turned a 48.6 quarter brilliant work against Alameda
Naval Air Station last Friday
Saturda3. Burnett won the 440
by blanking the sailors 9-0, fanThe Gold and White squad holds against Cal in 48.7 with Moore
ning I I and allowing onl) three
a victory over the Bulldogs, which three strides back. Both have betscattered base knocks. The
ter marks than Laing this season,
mainstay of the local staff has
Burnett with a 48.3 clocking and
allimed only- one earned run In
Moore with a 48.5.
the last 28 innings and for the
Bob McMullen, in preparation
season has a spectacular earnedfor his bid to the Olympics via the
rim-a%erage of 0.73. The unbeat3000 -meter steeplechase, won both
distance races against the Bears. en hurler lias non three games
He was clocked in 4:21.9 for the and pitched a heartbreaking 11
mile and 9:46.7 for the two mile. Inning 3-3 tie with California.
Johnny Oldham followed ParkHe has better marks this season in
in’s example hy winning his third
both events.
Bill Priddy kept on his winning
streak when he took the pole
41r441440153110116eitaglit
vault at 13’. Wind bothered Priddy
on his try for 136", which he has
cleared previously this season.
Spartan tracksters will ,ravel to
Fresno Friday night in an attempt
i eet hack on the winning trail
a! the expense of Fresno State
Their loss to the University
difornia 97-4752. Saturday.
conquered College of Pacific
Inc triangular meet, however.

Spartababes Meet
,
Farm (Amlermen

BILL PRIDDY
... classy

pole vaulter

-..h
Don
Bryant ’s jayvee
t racks ters risk their unbeaten
string against a potent Stanford
Braves squad this afternoon on
the Stanford oval. Action starts
at 2:15.
The Spartababes hold wins over
Vallejo junior college, Ilartnell
junkyr college and Monterey Peninsula college this season.
Coach Bryant has nominated
Bob Azevedo to start in his specialties this afternoon. Azevedo is
unbeaten in the mile and two mile
in jayvee competition this season.
John Bollinger and BM Stephens, Spartabahe half mile
arcs, will be entered in the 880
and will also run legs on the relay team. Stephens was clocked
In 1:39.7 for the half against the
San Diego Naval squad while
running for the varsity.
Joe Oroechi. diminutive sprinter for the jayvees, will be entered
in the 100-yard and 220-yard dashes for this afternoon’s action. He
has been clocked in 9.9 for the
century.
Clean up chores will be left to
Jamie Fletcher. Fletcher will probably go in two events against the
Braves, the high jump and the
javelin. He has a best leap of
5.1144- for the high jump this
season, and his potential in the
javelin is untested.
The meet was previously schedtiled for Apr. 3. but was rained out.

they garnered in a triangular tneo
at Stanford earlier this season.
Coach Bud Whiter uas watching not sniy his present stars
against rugged California Saturday. but also one of his future
squad members no well. Lang
Stanley, a transfer from Colorado A&M who is ineligible for
c
petition this season, competed unattached in the meet
and turned off the fastest half
mile on the coast by beating
(’at’.. Lon Spurrier by six yards in 1:33.3. Spurrier was caught
in 1::s3.7. Stanley, holder of the
high school 1040 mark in 1:33.9,
I’. working out with Coach Winter’s charges this season in hopes
ia nabbing a berth on the Olym,
pic squad this summer.
Herman Wyatt, one of Winter’s
present stars who has already been ,
quizzed by the Olympic Games
committee on his size requirements
tor a track uniform, came through
Heidi: But IM only 13.
with a 6’65." leap in the high i
Richard: This is no time for
Jump, which keeps him among jsuperstitir.

ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

1.50

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Check brake fluid
ADJUST service iyakes
ADJUST pedal clearance
ADJUST wheel bearings
Pressure test hydraulic system
Road tost

Rm.owo fromf
Blow out dirt
Inspect brake lining and drums
Inspect front wheel cylinders
Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspoct marker cylindr

tC E CO.
grake&Searing
EvenReVel
You

With this sodden splurge the
outer gardener c rabbrIt the
Spartan regular bat t ing le:ot
ith a .346 a% erat:’
Oldham cracked out lour consecutive blows to send his a.. er:i
to .3131 lle has only been to
22 times, however, compared to
Bonfiglio’s 52.
Trailing in the.hitting department are Bill Pitcher. 311, .343;
Andy Miller. I.F. .310, Cookie
Canuara, SS, .276, /Laney Del
Buono. C. .270: Milt Manoukian.
RI:, .269. Ralph Cleland. OF. -250;
Parkin. P..250: Bob Poole, C, 22o;
Doug Boehner, P. 200: Ron Palma,
.167.
213. .179: Dick Br:1(13.
Jack Richards. 211. .125. Doh
Chives, 311, 1,147. Pitchers Jim (’oltins
Fano and fu-st sacker
Jack Gist it
has,. failed to produce a base hit.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

1

No. 39... THE FLYCATCHER

"THEY HAD ME
BACKED UP
TO THE WALL!" _

pot atmai

BRAKES

"We Give

game of the season mei- San Francisco State in the first game of
doubleheader Saturday at Mimi’ cipal Stadium 10-3. The souttlp.,v,
fanned 12 of the Gators to run his
, season’s strikeout record to 52. top
!for the staff. Oldham has suffered
a lone defeat this year.
Right handy’. Pete Fazio raptured his first triumph of the sea .on by edging out the Gators in
the second game of Saturday’s .
!doubleheader, 4-3. Ile became the ;
fifth varsity hurler to win a game.;
; by virtue of his sterling performance.
For a change, the Spartan stick- ers were stroking the ball to all j
! fields in last weekend’s trio of
rontests.
ehly
Rontiglio .
Centernelder
finally found the range with his
hat and smashed out sesen hits
in 12 trips to the plate against
the inept Alamedans and Gators.

An

Brake"StEr

540 South First S

fa.t- he’s smart - he colers ground- he’s
a real vaisity outfielder! The ‘tpiick-trick cigarette
tat iii Inc." ti4s1s I ere alni,,t tins Ii, it In handle. lint
thiit cigarette
he didn’t make an Cr I 01 .Iii’
can’t Iii’ judged in slam-bang fashion.
%l ilium’, of smoker- thiougliout America know. too.
there’s a thorough nat.. its judge cigarette mil.ines.!

II

..Ote
4MM

les the sensible tent the 30-Day (:amel Mildness
Test. which simply asks vou to try Camels on a
da)-after-day, park -after -pack basis. No snap
judgments! Once you’ve tried Camels (4.1 :Of days
in your -TIone- iT let 1’! ’at. T for Taste
you’ll see rutty.
After all the Mildness Tests...

Camel leads all other brands hyloglions

R

!WART t 11411.1

Ttirscld)

TV Tips To Bring

Apr 22 1952

High Schools Will Send tliassifiel
Colorful Delegates
Pupils To Open House;
FOR RENT
Mate students: Two furnished
Students from local high schorrils, including those as fas away asliooms. $10 and $15. Kitchen priviHayward. Salinas and Redwood City. ere being invited to the first leges. No smoking or drinking.
annual Science Open Houle, May I. according to Dr. Norman Dolloff, Phone (’Y
LOST
loll. co-chairman for the event.
Jerry Ball. originator of the idea and co-chairman, stated that one
Lost Parker 31. Dark green and
- it.11
I 1.1i
silver top. Belongs to gift set.
’Sa)ing oi a -tsierenii.
Finder call CY 5-6648 for reward.
..11
sl it...Uvula:
FOR SALE
ieolt lay Bolo lt.ipsilt,w electrrs
For sale: 1939 Ford standard
trIalspr
coupe. Clean, good condition, seal
rh. "theremo ,- Hamilton
beams, hydraulic brakes. Call Sun4, ass wird for tau.
nyvale 4813 after 6 p.m
,..J.ot Wel+ ao -The 14.e.t Week11111SCEIJLANFAH’s
. ..1
Spentsoind; -The Spiral
and The Peal Hams..
The Hayward Area Recreation
lailuded in the program will
District offers full-time summeg
br a 11,11id air Git illibil.arolithon,
employment as: playground lead1,,n. a
ht.". ne th ttttt ntr
ers, teen-age club leaders, day
bi
Prot.- ...or of
-. nist
ramp leaders. swimming instruct...r t rude I .a
4
or, and sport; officials. Summer
. hi bits.
’a,,.,,,
...owl it%
program begins June 16, continuand
11.11,
ing to Aug. 22. Applications may
Ire obtained at District Office, 1015
E street, Hayward. Phone LU
:arm, dr...-. 0. ill 0;arate
1-6331.
lah, asil b open and
ba. 5l;’4’. Xi court:1140051y
German lessons: Coaching. corirmn
rections. and translations. QualiIt.
111 Jimand
fied by Civil Service. Low rates.
-b.ti,J hr
II) II’
DOI’
946 University avenue.
I 11
Clay isitiorn would appreciate
Auh of the pri,A (Nonfatal.
DR.
1,11.11, D. DUNCAN, head return 01 personal papers by mail
rarn will appedn 151.
oi the Nidural science depart- to 424 %V Seventh street Thank
ment .t hick haat. the first any oil
nual :science Ilipa-n House on
HAMM AND HOARD
I.
...come In
;1;
4:4. I. Dr. Norman II. Minot’
’%1":6 Tevhav NI( .4 ;41
Room and board or board only
..n.I student Jerrt, Ball is re coF.itlier
tanked, excellent meals. 526
Coniparo
Pith street. (’Y 4-4684.
chairmen for the msent ,
in,

NEW YORK. Apr.
Green, blue and pink shirts with
gray or tan suits and pancake No.
5 makes for bad spots will be the
rule for political stars at the
Democratic and Republican national conventions and all because of television.
An estimated 60,000,000 Americans will be looking in on the
two big shows at Chicago in July,
and television’s foremost makeup
experts warned today that such
errors as appearing In a striped
seersucker suit could be just as
harmful as a bad speech to the
candidates.
They lald illown a lust of "do’s"
and "data’s" as rigid its a party
platform, including an outright
ban on white. black and yellow.
All four networks will have authorities on TV makeup readily
available for candidates and other
tagwiga who want their services.
In advance, however, they dropped
these hits.
A delegate will do well to get
his hair cut one week before convention time, no MCNV and no less.
Only actors, they said, can get by
with that shaggy look, and a brand
new trim leaves too sharp a &riding line.
The list of don’ts included
just as firm a rejection of any
stritwd %nits, but particularly
those in which the. contrast is
between sharp white and coal

black. They epiained that such
a suit makes an image on the
TV screen which shivers Like a
delegate left out in the. cold.
Solid black also is frowned on
because it produces a shimmering "halo" around the edge...
Yellow and white do the same
thing, may in rev erse, MI the
halo looks a drab shade of gray.
The happy colors for men’s
shirts are green, blue and pink.
Lavender isn’t bad, either, although the experts freely agreed
they didn’t expect to see candidates show up in many purple
shirts. Their top reconunendation
was: "A light gray suit with a
blue shirt, dark tie with no "jiggly" or small dotted patterns and
shoes with not too much of a
polish"
In genera/, the stars of the
convention will be well advised
to Wear a irdnirisum of makeup,
because the eximrts feel too
good a job could make a ’dial start candidate for the white
house took more like a matinee
charmer. Fate powder will be
dark and applied lightly, to
Obstinate 1hr-o’clock shadow.
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, if
he attends the GOP meeting, will
have to have some dark powder
rubbed on his head, because bald
spots glisten much too vividly and
take interest away from what the
speaker is saying.

CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES

PROPRIETRESS

CHESTERFIELDS
are much MILDER and give
you the ADDED PROM-CT/ON of

t71 NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
41111
*
FROM THE REPORT Of A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

